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3Pilja nyampuju kuyu karnalu ngarni 
kuyu ngurrju yupuju wardingki.  
Nyurruwiyi kalalu ngarnu yupujurla 
yapa-paturlu japu-wangurla-wiyi.
4Wirlinyi karnalu yani yulyurrpurla 
piljaku pakarninjaku, ngula karnalu 
nyanyi ngulya. Ngula-jangkaju karnalu 
karlamilki kuja karla lawa karri 
ngulya wardapiki ngulaju karnalu 
kilkilki purami.
5Pilja kuja karnalu wilypi-mani 
yirnmilki warlu-jangka ngulaju 
karnalu pajirni wita-kari wita-kari.
6Pilja kuja ka wapami yakarra 
wanta-puru ngulaju ka yarnma-jarrimi 
ngipiri-jangka, karrmilypa-jarrimilki 
ka. Ngula yijala ka pilja wirriyaju 
yarnma-jarrimi karnta-jangka.
7Kala kuja ka ngapa wiri wantimi 
marna ka yukiri-jarrimilki. Ngurraraju 
ka ngurrju wajirrki-mani nyayirni.
8Piljangkuju ka ngarni ngapa manu 
nyiya-kanti-kanti ngula ka nyanu kaji 
ngarni jaraku ngarntirli. Ngarni ka 
pirilyi-pirilyi, jintilyka, warna manu 
jarlji.
9Ngula ka yulyurrpu-jarrimi piljaju ka 
yukamilki tarnnga kirntangi patuku 
panuku. Ngulyangka ka yukami manu 
ka nyanu tirnngi yirrarni walyangku, 
ngula ka kilki tarnngalku ngunami.

English Translation  – A Story About Goannas 
3.
The goanna is good meat to eat and everybody likes it. In the past, before there were any shops 
here, people used to eat goanna meat.
4.
We go hunting  in winter for goannas – to hit them. When we see a hole we dig it and if the hole 
has been blocked off by the goanna we follow another hole. We get the goanna, kill him and 
cook him.
5.
When the goanna is cooked we cut it up into little pieces.
6.
When the goanna wakes up in the hot weather it is really skinny from laying eggs, and also the 
male goanna gets skinny after being with the female goanna.
7.
When a big rain falls the country becomes green. The country is good with new, really green 
growth.
8.
Goannas drink water and they eat everything to make themselves fat. They eat black beatles 
called pirilyi-pirilyi, grasshoppers, caterpillars and frogs.
9.
When it becomes cold in the winter, the goanna goes inside for several moons. It stays in the 
burrow and blocks it off and lies in the blocked off burrow for a long time.
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